
An ideal father 
 
A traditional nuclear family with the father having primary responsibility for 
the well-being of the household. The mother has day-to-day responsibility 
for the care of the house and details of raising the children. 
    But the father has primary responsibility for setting overall family policy, 
and the mother's job is to be supportive of the father and to help carry out the 
father's views on what should be done. Ideally, she respects his views and 
supports them. 
Father's job is to support his family and protect it from evils  
    An ideal father,without dressing his child,is  morally strong, self-
disciplined, frugal, temperate, and restrained. 
    He has the contribution in value of his children  to support and protection, 
the father's primary duty is tell his children what is right and wrong, punish 
them when they do wrong, and to bring them up to be self-disciplined and 
self-reliant. . 
     In this way, he teaches his children to be self-disciplined, industrious, 
polite, trustworthy, and respectful of authority. 
     The reasons that i belive this about a father is that my father, who is a 
man with a great personality and great thoughts, taught me deciplins and 
importance of life. 
     Father has a great responsabillity to prepare his children on their future 
and also trained and instructed his child to his best capacity. 
   Some fathers are physically present but emotionally distant. Some 
relationships are full of strife. Everyone has a father, even if he is not "ideal" 
in our conventional sense of fatherhood.  
   A model father has the responsabilitty to socialized the children and this 
make him to be an affective father. 
   The reasons for an ideal father is that children need models to develop an 
adequate conception. 
   The strict father provides naturalence and expresses his devotion to his 
family by supporting and protecting them.  
   In conclusion my oppinion is that a father is a model for his children .It 
says that the way to rise a child to be responsible to others is throught 
descipline.  

 


